# P-7 Sports Carnival Friday 20th June - Albert Park

## Lunch
- Hamburger (with or without onion) $4.50
- Sausage Sizzle (with or without onion) $3.00 - sausage on a roll
- Ham and salad (roll or wrap) $4.00
- Chicken and salad (roll or wrap) $4.50
- Pie $2.80
- Sausage Roll $2.50
- Fruit Salad (tub) $2.00
- Sauce .20c

## Drinks
- Milk (Chocolate, Strawberry) $2.00
- Water $1.00
- Popper (Tropical, Orange, Apple) $1.50

## Extras (available from canteen)
- Small Chips (various flavours) .50c
- Bag of Lollies .50c
- Ice blocks .50c